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3 BOOKS IN 1! Learning at home is as easy as A B C with this supersized workbook that's jam-
packed with 320 pages of kid-friendly, teacher-reviewed activities for kids tackling 2nd grade
reading and language arts skills. Perfect for back to school--no matter what that looks like!A
strong foundation of language arts skills is essential for 2nd graders working to become
successful readers. This workbook (a $39 value for just $18.99!) brings together 3 of Sylvan
Learning's most popular curriculum-based activity books, and includes 320 colorful pages all
designed to help your child get comfortable with foundational reading concepts like:• consonant
blends• silent consonants• hard & soft letter sounds• compounds & contractions• prefixes &
suffixes• reading comprehension• long & short vowel spelling• people, family, and animal
vocabulary... and much more!With vibrant, colorful pages full of games and puzzles, 2nd Grade
Jumbo Language Arts Success Workbook will help your child catch up, keep up, and get ahead
—and best of all, to have lots of fun doing it!*Includes the full text of 2nd Grade Reading Skill
Builders, 2nd Grade Spelling Games & Activities, and 2nd Grade Vocabulary Puzzles***** Why
Sylvan Products Work *****Sylvan Learning Workbooks won a National Parenting Publications
Awards (NAPPA) Honors Award as a top book series for children in the elementary-aged
category. NAPPA is the nation’s most comprehensive awards program for children’s products
and parenting resources and has been critically reviewing products since 1990. The Award
recognizes Sylvan Learning Workbooks as some of the most innovative and useful products
geared to parents.Sylvan's proven system inspires kids to learn and has helped children
nationwide catch up, keep up, and get ahead in school. Sylvan has been a trusted partner for
parents for thirty years and has based their supplemental education success on programs
developed through a focus on the highest educational standards and detailed research. Sylvan’s
line of educational products equips families with fun, effective, and grade-appropriate learning
tools. Our workbooks and learning kits feature activities, stories, and games to reinforce the
skills children need to develop and achieve their academic potential. Students will reap the
rewards of improved confidence and a newfound love of learning.

"The activities are FUN, and our son doesn't realize that while he's having fun, he's also learning
and reinforcing what he's learned." — Shescribes.com"As an early childhood teacher, I know
that good reading, vocabulary, and spelling skills make an essential foundation for both
academic success as well as lifelong learning. Sylvan Learning Workbooks & Learning Kits are
an awesome resource that I'd have no problem recommending to the parents of any of my
students who are struggling. The teacher-reviewed, curriculum-based activities and exercises
in these books are great for helping a child achieve success with
reading."— TheOpinionatedParent.com"Since I was beginning homeschooling and looking for a



good 'workbook' type system for my child to learn from aside from our other homeschool
activities, I decided to try it out. My son loves the
workbooks." — thedomesticdiva.com "Samantha loves these books, because to her, they are
not school work. They are fun activities. But really, she is learning and doing the same work she
does at school." — mommymandy.com "My daughter has picked up some great study habits,
and she loves that we don't spend hours on one subject. I recommend these workbooks to
everyone—homeschooler or not—as they can really add to your child's learning
experience." — Thedirtyshirt.com"I love how each activity in a section connects to each other,
which allows the child to really grasp the concepts. The pages are full of interesting stories and
fun activities. The workbooks also make it easy for kids to check their own work, which will help
them gain confidence in their skills." — Melissaclee.com"If you are looking for some good, fun
learning books for your child, I definitely recommend the Sylvan Learning
series." — thedadjam.comAbout the AuthorSylvan Learning is the premier provider of tutoring
services for grades pre-K to 12 in North America. With over 850 locations in the United States
and Canada, Sylvan provides individualized tutoring services, both in centers and online, in
subjects including math, language arts, writing, study skills, and more.Sylvan's proven process
and personalized methods have helped more than two million students unlock their academic
potential. With products based on solid and scientific research, Sylvan is committed to both
quality education and to helping children discover a love of learning!
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Not-Professor know-it-all, “Needs Revised. Workbook for second grade is good, my only
disappointment is answer sections. They did not keep answers together, there’s sections of
answers. Frankly I think it’s unwise to provide answers within the same workbook. I suppose it
would not be cost efficient to have separate answers book or make it possible with answers
pages having serrated pages to take out to keep separate. Highlights and every published
education book does this, well not college books. Teachers have separate books for college and
probably same for High School.”

Tory Stark, “Definitely Recommend for Homeschoolers. Bought this to supplement homeschool
material for my 7 year old who struggles a bit with focus. The pages are brightly illustrated and
the activities are fun. The passages include topics that are interesting to him and it’s served us
really well. The book is quite thick and there is a nice variety of activities. Will definitely buy each
of my children one for next years supplementary material.”

MrsH, “Great worksheets for home!. My children earn extra screen time at weekends by doing
worksheets. I bought my second grader the Second Grade Language Arts and Super Maths
Success books and she is working through them. They are maybe a touch too easy but she
does struggle with math sometimes in particular and I figure it's all good reinforcement for what
she's done at school. My Kindergartner is reading already and is good with his numbers so I
bought him the 1st Grade Sylvan Learning Language Arts Success and Super Maths Success
books which are just at the right level for him. It's a very thick book, which can make writing in the
early/latter pages difficult sometimes, but you could always tear the pages out and work on them
that way if that's a problem for your child. I think the combined Sylvan language arts and math
success books are fantastic value and definitely recommend.”

Alea Laughery, “I'm ordering the next book for next year!. I didn't realize that my son had strength
in language arts until we worked through this book! His Sunday school teacher even pointed out
how quickly he could unscramble words in the class, well ahead of all of the other kids. This was
something that he did regularly in these books. I like that Sylvan books don't include a lot of busy
work, either. I felt like he was always getting a well rounded education by working through the
book doing a page from each of the 3 sections. His vocabulary has improved, he isn't
intimidated by writing a lot of words as he used to be, and he feels comfortable working alone
once he understands the content.”

Biya, “... son is in first grade of a public school(really good one) he is a smart kid (not veey
sharp .... My son is in first grade of a public school(really good one) he is a smart kid (not veey
sharp nor very dull kinda in the middle) so I ordered grade on work book for him and that was too
easy for him. I thought it was waste of money as he knew everything in first grade work book. So



I exchanged it for grade 2 it's great challenging book. My son is easy going I won't say he is very
sharp or very dull' kinda in the middle so he loves going it doesn't get frustrated when he can't
do it first time. It's good challenging book. Loving it.”

ducky, “Colorful workbook. I got this for my son who just turned 8. He’s in second grade. I like to
work with him on things like reading and writing when he’s not in school, in order to help
reinforce the things he’s learning in school. I bought a few other work books along with this one.
This one so far is my favorite. It’s colorful and seems to be paralleling his progression in his
classroom.”

kristi_dolll, “Not What We Were Looking For. Purchased for homeschooling. Not an actual
curriculum, but good for extra practice. We used it for extra practice but won't use it again as it
wasn't what we were looking for. It was nice, colorful, and helpful but not what we wanted and it
did have a few spelling errors.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Good layout, excellent content.. Well laid out.Fun games inside.Used for
homeschool during covid-19.My second grader needed to work on phonics and within a couple
weeks, he stopped guessing at words and took time to look at the words and was able to sound
them out properly.I like the style of this book.”

Xue jiao Zhang, “Good.. I like this book. It is helpful.”

Jeepyj, “Good book. Very good book it is exactly what we expected”

Honeyborne's, “Great product. Great product. Really helping with my daughters reading”

The book by Bolesław W. Mazur has a rating of 5 out of 4.7. 1,018 people have provided
feedback.
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